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WEEK OF APRIL 3, 2016

TANZANIA MISSIONS

Arusha Bible School: 

This week ten people showed up to study the Epistles of John. Our attendance has 
grown each week. This week they had questions about the man of lawlessness and the 
Antichrist (again). Furthermore, we continued to talk about the importance of 
interpreting the Bible through that which is clear (not formulating doctrine from unclear 
passages that do not harmonize with the rest of Scripture). We will study 2 & 3 John 
next week. 

Furlough: 

We have only had two congregations express interest in hearing an update about the TZ 
work. Please, please contact us if you are wanting us to come and speak. It is better to let 
us know now than to wait until a week before we come home. 

Evangelism: 

Haley had three studies this week. These studies are ongoing and are setup for each 
Thursday. One lady is very close to obeying the Gospel. 

Children’s Seminar: 

On Saturday morning, Haley, Susan, Todd, Wesley, Jonathan (a short term missionary 
from the States), and myself were able to travel out towards JRO airport to Kikatiti. It is 
located about 1 hour and 15 minutes (give or take a few minutes) from our house. The 
congregation was established in 2005, but many Christians have backslid. The overall 
weekly attendance is around 6 people. Today, Haley and Susan taught about creation and 
the Bible. There were around 30 kids in attendance (many of the pictures were taken 
before all the kids arrived) and about 10 Bible studies. I was able to study with two 
Lutherans, three Pentecostals, and one man who considered himself a “God fearer”. At 
the end of the studies, each person admitted that they were not baptized correctly and 
that they were not a part of the Lord’s church. They also admitted that if they died, they 
would have to endure God’s wrath. However, no one decided to obey the Gospel. 
Furthermore, the man who identified himself as a “God fearer” could not read. He was 
terrified of water and decided that he would rather disobey God than face his fear of 
water. All in all, it was a great day. For a congregation of 6 people to have this many 
children and adults come was a great encouragement. The past few weeks have been 
tough. We have studied with many, but none have obeyed the Gospel. Nevertheless, we 
will continue to plant seeds. We ask you to continue to pray and support this work. God 
will give the increase. 

The Kikatiti building
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